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Background: Chromosomes must biorient on the mi-
totic spindle, with the two sisters attached to opposite
spindle poles. The spindle checkpoint detects unat-
tached chromosomes and monitors biorientation by de-
tecting the lack of tension between two sisters attached
to the same pole. After the spindle has been depolymer-
ized and allowed to reform, budding yeast sgo1mutants
fail to biorient their sister chromatids and die as cells
divide.
Results: In sgo1 mutants, chromosomes attach to mi-
crotubules normally but cannot reorient if both sisters
attach to the same pole. The mutants’ fate depends on
the position of the spindle poles when the chromosomes
attach to microtubules. If the poles have separated, sis-
ter chromatids biorient, but if the poles are still close,
sister chromatids often attach to the same pole, misse-
gregate, and cause cell death.
Conclusions: These observations argue that budding
yeast mitotic chromosomes have an intrinsic, geometric
bias to biorient on the spindle. When the poles have al-
ready separated, attaching one kinetochore to one pole
predisposes its sister to attach to the opposite pole, al-
lowing the cells to segregate the chromosomes cor-
rectly. When the poles have not separated, the second
kinetochore eventually attaches to either of the two
poles randomly, causing orientation errors that are cor-
rected in the wild-type but not in sgo1 mutants. In the
absence of spindle damage, sgo1 cells divide success-
fully, suggesting that kinetochores only make stable at-
tachments to microtubules after the cells have entered
mitosis and separated their spindle poles.
Introduction
Natural selection asks organisms to balance speed and
accuracy. A unicellular organism whose mitosis is slow
and precise will be outcompeted by mutants with a faster
and sloppier mitosis as long as the benefit of faster re-
production exceeds the cost of producing more dead
or defective progeny. Combining a modest intrinsic ac-
curacy with cell-cycle checkpoints is an attractive solu-
tion to this problem. Cells that attach their chromosomes
to the spindle correctly on their first attempt can go
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University School of Medicine, Stanford, California 94305.quickly through mitosis, whereas those that make mis-
takes activate a cell-cycle checkpoint that has two roles:
arresting the cell cycle and trying to correct attachment
errors.
The spindle checkpoint [1] monitors chromosome ori-
entation on the spindle [2] and increases the fidelity of
chromosome segregation. Microtubules make up the
spindle, and chromosomes attach to them with kineto-
chores, specialized structures that assemble on the
centromeric DNA. For the chromosomes to segregate
properly, the kinetochores of sister chromatids must at-
tach to microtubules that emanate from opposite poles
of the spindle. In this bioriented state, the kinetochores
are pulled toward the poles, but the chromosome arms
are held together by proteinaceous links (cohesin [3,
4]); these opposing forces stretch the linkage between
sister kinetochores to a distance of 1 to 2 mm [5–7]. If sis-
ter kinetochores attach to the same pole (mono-orienta-
tion [strictly speaking, syntelic mono-orientation]), there
is no tension between them, and the spindle checkpoint
destabilizes their binding to microtubules and delays
chromosome segregation (anaphase) to allow additional
attempts at biorientation [2, 8–10]. The spindle check-
point arrests the cell cycle by inhibiting the anaphase-
promoting complex (APC) [1, 11], whose activation ulti-
mately triggers sister separation.
Little is known about how sister chromatids biorient
and reach a position midway between the spindle poles
(metaphase). Kinetochore geometry could promote bio-
rientation. If sister kinetochores are forced to point in
opposite directions, a microtubule that captures one ki-
netochore biases its sister to attach to a microtubule
originating from the opposite pole. Such geometric con-
straints are not essential in budding yeast [12], but they
could act as one of many overlapping mechanisms that
promote accurate chromosome segregation, especially
in cells whose kinetochores can simultaneously bind
microtubules from both spindle poles [13].
A puzzling observation led us to ask whether geomet-
ric constraints promote accurate chromosome segrega-
tion in yeast. Although the sgo1-100 mutant [14] cannot
respond to a lack of tension between sister chromatids,
it arrests in mitosis in response to microtubule depoly-
merization. But when the microtubule poisons are re-
moved, the cells missegregate their chromosomes and
die, even though they produce viable progeny when mi-
tosis is unperturbed [14]. This observation prompted us
to ask whether the defect in sgo1-100was the inability of
to let go of incorrectly attached chromosomes and
whether the difference between these situations re-
flected different initial patterns of chromosome attach-
ment. Our experiments support this hypothesis. Apart
from being unable to let go of microtubules when they
are not under tension, the kinetochores of sgo1-100
cells interact normally with microtubules, and these cells
only mono-orient their chromosomes when spindle-pole
separation is delayed. We argue that yeast chromo-
somes have an intrinsic bias to biorient on the spindle,
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correct errors in chromosome alignment.
Results
sgo1-100 Cells Misorient Their Chromosomes after
Spindle Damage
We asked whether chromosome missegregation in sgo1-
100 cells [14] is due to errors in chromosome orientation.
We introduced the sgo1-100 mutation into a strain that
has tandem repeats of the Lac operator (lacO) inserted
near the centromere on chromosome XV (CEN15) [5].
The array is seen as a fluorescent dot in cells expressing
the Lac repressor fused to green fluorescent protein
(GFP) [15]. This strain also has the CDC20 gene under
the MET3 promoter (PMET3-CDC20); in the presence of
methionine, cells do not express Cdc20, a protein re-
quired to activate the APC and promote anaphase [11].
Thus, they arrest in mitosis even if they lack the spindle
checkpoint. Wild-type and sgo1-100 cells were arrested
in G1, methionine was added (so that CDC20 could be
repressed), and the cells were then released from the
G1 arrest into medium that contained methionine (so that
the repression ofCDC20 could be maintained), benomyl,
and nocodazole (so that microtubules could be depoly-
merized) (Figure 1A). After 3 hr, the benomyl and no-
codazole were washed out. Because CDC20 was still
repressed, the cells were arrested in mitosis, and we
scored chromosome XV as bioriented if we saw two
GFP dots, representing a stretched pair of sister centro-
meres [5, 6, 16]. Chromosome orientation was defective
in sgo1-100 cells: Biorientation was slower and reached
lower final levels (Figure 1B).
These errors could reflect kinetochore defects that
make microtubule attachments weaker or less stable
or an inability to correct mono-orientation. We distin-
guished these possibilities by watching the GFP-labeled
CEN15 as cells recovered from spindle depolymeriza-
tion. We followed individual cells and scored them as
showing one (no sister-kinetochore stretch) or two (bio-
rientation) GFP dots. In animal cells, the stretch between
sister kinetochores varies over time even though they
are continuously bioriented [17]; we believe the same
variation makes yeast cells oscillate between showing
one and two GFP dots (Figure 1C) [5, 6].
Every wild-type cell stretched its kinetochores at least
once during the experiment. More than half of the sgo1-
100 cells never separated their kinetochores (Figure 1C).
However, the remainder did biorient chromosome XV,
and the dynamics of kinetochore stretching did not dif-
fer significantly from that of wild-type cells, suggesting
that the only defect in sgo1-100 is that kinetochores
that lack tension cannot release from microtubules:
Chromosomes that biorient behave normally, but those
that initially mono-orient are trapped in this state.
We modified this experiment to follow chromosome
segregation after wild-type and sgo1-100 cells had re-
covered from spindle depolymerization. We marked the
spindle pole body (SPB, the fungal microtubule-organiz-
ing center) by fusing an SPB protein, Spc42, to mCherry
(a monomeric variant of red fluorescent protein [RFP]).
After cells had been arrested in mitosis without spindles
for 3 hr, we removed the microtubule poisons and in-
duced CDC20, allowing them to reform their spindlesand enter anaphase (Figure 1A). We defined anaphase
as a permanent increase in the distance between the
SPBs. Videomicroscopy of CEN15 and Spc42 revealed
that about half (60%) of the sgo1-100 cells mono-ori-
ented chromosome XV and segregated both copies to
one spindle pole in anaphase (Figure 1D), supporting
the hypothesis that sgo1-100 cells cannot realign
mono-oriented chromosomes.
Unreplicated sgo1-100 Chromosomes Remain
Attached to the Old Spindle Pole Body
Kinetochores can lack tension because two sisters are
attached to a single pole or because only one kineto-
chore has bound a microtubule. We examined chromo-
somes that had not duplicated and thus lacked a sister.
We placed the sgo1-100 mutant into strains in which
DNA replication had been made conditional by placing
CDC6, an essential initiation factor [18, 19], under the
glucose-repressible GAL1 promoter. In the absence of
Cdc6, cells cannot initiate replication. They still enter mi-
tosis, but their sisterless chromosomes segregate ran-
domly to one of the two spindle poles [19]. The absence
of sister chromatids, and therefore tension, activates the
spindle checkpoint [20, 21], destabilizing kinetochore-
microtubule binding and arresting the cell cycle. All
three responses are abolished in ipl1 mutants [7, 21].
Because the sisterless kinetochores cannot release
from microtubules, they stay attached to the old SPB,
which segregates to the daughter cell, dragging most
of the chromosomes with it [7].
We followed the behavior of an unreplicated, LacO-
marked chromosome IV in wild-type and sgo1-100 cells.
Cells were arrested in G1 in the presence of galactose
(Cdc6 expressed), released into medium with glucose
(Cdc6 repressed), and examined by videomicroscopy.
Enough Cdc6 persisted to allow normal replication and
segregation in both wild-type and sgo1-100 cells during
the first cell cycle (data not shown), confirming that
sgo1-100 cells do not show significant defects in chro-
mosome biorientation during an undisturbed cell cycle.
No replication occurred during the second cell cycle,
and the sisterless chromosome IV segregated to a single
spindle pole (see below). Even in wild-type cells, there
was some bias for this chromosome to enter the daugh-
ter cell (Figure 2) [22]. We interpret this result as reflect-
ing an initial bias for the unreplicated chromosome to
stay bound to the old SPB. The chromosome’s fate de-
pends on a race between detaching from the old SPB
and SPB separation. If the kinetochore detaches first,
it is equally likely to reattach to the old and new SPBs,
but if the poles separate first, the detached chromo-
some will be closer to the pole it was first attached to
and more likely to reattach to it. Without DNA replication,
there are no linked sister chromatids to restrain the re-
pulsive forces that move the two SPBs apart. Thus, the
chromosomes in Cdc6-deficient cells are likely to be al-
lowed very few detachment and release cycles before
the poles are so far apart that a kinetochore released
from one pole has little chance of attaching to the oppo-
site one.
The chromosomes of sgo1-100 have an even higher
bias to remain attached to the old SPB and end up in
the daughter cell (Figure 2). We conclude that the kinet-
ochores of the sgo1-100 cells form and maintain stable
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the Spindle
(A) Schematic of the experiments conducted in panels (B)–(D).Wild-type and sgo1-100mutant strains, with GFP dots labeling CEN15 and PMET3-
CDC20, were arrested in G1 by exposure to a factor (aF), and methionine was added (so that CDC20 could be repressed). The strains were then
released into medium containing methionine, benomyl (Ben), and nocodazole (Noc) for 3 hr at 23C. The benomyl and nocodazole were then
washed out, and the cells were kept in methionine-containing medium (for [B] and [C]) or released in medium lacking methionine (for [D]).
(B) Chromosome orientation. The percentage of cells with two GFP dots was determined at the indicated times after drug removal. Data are from
three independent experiments, at least 100 cells per data point per experiment were scored, and the error bars represent the standard devia-
tions.
(C) Chromosome dynamics. After drug removal, the behavior of GFP-labeled CEN15 was followed by videomicroscopy. Images were recorded
every 3 min, and each row represents an individual cell (25 wild-type and 40 sgo1-100 cells). Black squares mark times when the sister kineto-
chores were stretched apart (two GFP dots), white squares mark times when the kinetochores were relaxed (one GFP dot), and gray squares
mark times when the GFP signal was not visible. The first image was recorded about 30 min after drug removal. For clarity, the sgo1-100 cells
are grouped into those that bioriented and those that did not.
(D) Chromosome segregation. After drug removal and the induction of Cdc20, the behavior of GFP- labeled CEN15 s and the SPBs (Spc42-
mCherry), images were recorded every 10 min. The percentage of cells in which both copies of chromosome XV went to one of the two poles
is plotted. Data are from four independent experiments, error bars represent the standard deviations, and ‘‘n’’ indicates the total number of cells
recorded.attachments to spindle microtubules, because they are
unable to respond to a lack of tension at the kinetochore
and thus remain attached to the old SPB.
Spindle Damage Dooms sgo1-100 Cells
Our results show that accurate chromosome segrega-
tion in sgo1-100 cells depends on their history. Cells
that go through the cell cycle without microtubule dam-
age segregate their chromosomes correctly, whereas
those exposed to spindle poisons missegregate their
chromosomes and die after the spindle reforms [14].We asked which of three differences between these his-
tories causes chromosome missegregation: prolonged
mitotic arrest, spindle defects caused by transient expo-
sure to antimicrotubule drugs, and differences between
the timing of SPB separation and the attachment of
kinetochores to microtubules.
We tested whether spindle damage is required for the
chromosome missegregation in the sgo1-100 mutant
and whether the time and the length of spindle damage
matters. We arrested wild-type and sgo1-100 mutant
strains (both with PMET3-CDC20) in G1 and repressed
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leased the cells from the G1 arrest into medium that
maintained the repression of Cdc20 for 4 hr and finally in-
ducedCdc20 toallowcells tocompletemitosis (Figure3).
The cultures differed in the times at which benomyl
and nocodazole were added and removed. If the drugs
were present continuously while Cdc20 was repressed,
the cells died, but the cells stayed viable if the drugs
were never added (Figure 3), arguing that spindle dam-
age, and not mere mitotic arrest, kills sgo1-100 cells.
When cells were exposed to microtubule poisons for
shorter periods, their fate depended on when they
were exposed. Cells transferred directly from G1 arrest
to drug treatments that lasted for at least 2 hr died,
even if they were allowed to recover before inducing
Cdc20, whereas cells whose first hour was free of drugs
survived even if Cdc20 was induced as soon as the mi-
crotubule poisons were removed (Figure 3). We con-
clude that the timing, rather than the duration of spindle
depolymerization, controls the accuracy of chromo-
some segregation in sgo1-100 cells.
sgo1-100 Cells Survive If the Spindle Pole Bodies
Have Separated When the Spindle Reforms
We looked for an event whose timing differed between
cells lacking and containing microtubules. One candi-
date is SPB separation, which requires microtubules
and normally occurs during S phase: In cells released
from G1 into drug-free medium, separation would occur
on schedule, whereas in cells released into benomyl
and nocodazole, it would be delayed until the drugs
were removed. We examined SPB and chromosome be-
havior in wild-type and sgo1-100mutant strains released
Figure 2. Sisterless Chromosomes in the sgo1-100Mutants Remain
Attached to the Old SPB and Segregate to the Daughter Cell
Cells that expressed Cdc6 from the GAL1 promoter were released
from a G1 arrest (a-factor) into medium with galactose (Cdc6 ex-
pressed) or glucose (Cdc6 repressed), and images were recorded
every 10 min for two cell cycles. The graph shows the segregation
of the sisterless chromosome IV during the second cycle in glu-
cose-treated cells. The total numbers of cells that were followed in
five independent experiments are noted (n), and error bars represent
the standard deviations. The dotted line represents the bottom level
of the error bar in the wild-type cells that segregated chromosome IV
to their mother. The difference between the segregation of wild-type
and sgo1-100 strains is significant (chi square p < 1 3 10210).into different treatments. The strains contained labeled
SPBs (Spc42-mCherry) and had PMET3-CDC20. Cdc20
was repressed during the G1 arrest and was kept re-
pressed for the duration of the experiment. We compared
the separation of the SPBs at different times after cells
had been released from G1 into medium containing or
lacking microtubule depolymerizers. The results were
similar in wild-type and sgo1-100 cells (Figure 4A): The
spindle poles separated early in the presence of microtu-
bules and failed to separate in their absence.
We probed the effect of adding and removing antimi-
crotubuledrugsatdifferent timesasoutlined inFigure4B,
scoring SPB separation while the drugs were still pres-
ent. In all of the cultures that were exposed to benomyl
and nocodazole immediately after release from G1, the
two SPBs were mostly unseparated, with a single visible
RFP dot at the time the drugs were removed (Figure 4B).
In all cultures that lacked drugs during the hour after their
release from G1, the two SPBs moved closer together af-
ter the drugs were added (data not shown), but in many
cells, they had visibly separated again before the drugs
Figure 3. Releasing sgo-100Cells from G1 into Microtubule Poisons
Induces Cell Death
Wild-type and sgo1-100 strains containing PMET3-CDC20 were ar-
rested in G1 (a-factor), and methionine was added so that Cdc20 ex-
pression could be repressed. The strains were then released into
methionine-containing medium for 4 hr. and benomyl (Ben) and no-
codazole (Noc) (gray horizontal bars) were added for the indicated
duration. At the end of the 4 hr, all cultures were plated out on me-
dium without methionine (Cdc20 expressed) for the measurement
of the cell viability (the number of viable colonies formed from the
cultures at the end of the 4 hr compared to the number of viable col-
onies formed from the cultures at the beginning of the 4 hr treat-
ment). Data are from three independent experiments, around 300
cells per culture per experiment were plated out, and error bars
represent the standard deviations.
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Wild-Type and sgo1-100Mutant Cells Depends on When the Spindle
Was Damaged
(A) Behavior of the SPBs in the presence or absence of drugs. Wild-
type and sgo1-100 strains withPMET3-CDC20 and RFP-labeled SPBs
(mCherry-Spc42 fusion protein) were arrested in G1 (a-factor), and
methionine was added so that Cdc20 expression could be re-
pressed. The strains were then released into methionine-containing
medium for 4 hr. The fraction of cells with separated SPBs is shown
at the indicated times. Data are from three independent experi-
ments, at least 100 cells per sample per experiment were counted,
and error bars represent the standard deviations.
(B) Wild-type and sgo1-100 strains with PMET3-CDC20 and RFP-la-
beled SPBs (mCherry-Spc42 fusion protein) were arrested in G1
(a-factor), and methionine was added so that Cdc20 expression
could be repressed. The strains were then released into methio-
nine-containing medium for 4 hr. Benomyl and nocodazole (gray ver-
tical bars) were added for the indicated duration and the fraction of
cells with separated SPBs was measured in the presence of the
drugs at the end of the indicated treatment, except for the drug-
free control sample, for which separation was measured 4 hr after
the removal of a-factor. Data are from three independent experi-
ments, at least 100 cells per sample per experiment were counted,
and error bars represent the standard deviations.were washed out (Figure 4B). The comparison of cell sur-
vival (Figure 3) with SPB separation (Figure 4B) suggests
that SPB behavior dictates whether sgo1-100 cells live or
die. Regimens in which at least 20% of the cells had sep-
arated their SPBs before we removed the drugs pro-
duced more than 50% viable cells, whereas those in
which fewer than 5% of the cells had separated their
SPBs produced less than 20% viable cells. The only
exception was cells released from G1 to drugs for only
1 hr (F1h in Figure 3) and then arrested with a spindle
for 3 hr before anaphase was induced. We previously
showed that such a prolonged recovery period could
partially rescue cells that would have otherwise segre-
gated both sister chromatids to the same pole [14].
sgo1-100 Cells Segregate Chromosomes Faithfully If
the Spindle Poles Separate before the Spindle Forms
We asked whether the position of the SPBs during spin-
dle assembly determines whether chromosomes bio-
rient in sgo1-100 cells. We assayed chromosome bio-
rientation by scoring the stretching of the GFP-labeled
CEN15 in wild-type and sgo1-100 cells containing
PMET3-CDC20. After release from G1, with Cdc20 re-
pressed, we split each culture into four parts as outlined
in Figure 5A. Cdc20 was kept repressed in all for 4 hr, but
they were treated with benomyl and nocodazole for dif-
ferent periods. After 4 hr, we transferred the cells to
drug- and methionine-free medium to induce Cdc20
and anaphase and then arrested them in the next G1.
We scored SPB separation and chromosome orienta-
tion before anaphase and SPB and chromosome segre-
gation during anaphase.
The response of wild-type and sgo1-100 cells was
similar in three conditions: Cells exposed to benomyl
and nocodazole for the duration of the experiments
(4h) had a single visible GFP dot (no kinetochore stretch-
ing), and those that were never treated with the drugs
(No) or were exposed to the drugs for the last 3 hr
(L3h) bioriented their kinetochores early in the experi-
ment (two visible GFP dots) (Figure 5B and data not
shown). The wild-type and sgo1-100 cultures that were
drug-treated for the first 3 hr (F3h) behaved differently.
Both strains had a single visible dot while drug-treated
(data not shown), but fewer sgo1-100 cells bioriented
their sister chromosomes when the spindle was allowed
to reform (Figure 5B).
We also examined the cultures at the next G1. The
SPBs segregated correctly in all conditions (data not
shown). The chromosomes missegregated only in sgo1-
100 cells that came from the cultures that were treated
with the drugs for the whole 4 hr (4h) or during the first 3
hr (F3h) (Figure 5C). These data suggest that sgo1-100
cells missegregate their chromosomes (Figure 5C) and
die (Figure 3), because chromosomes mono-orient (Fig-
ure 5B) in cells whose SPBs have not separated before
the spindle forms (Figure 4B).
Chromosomes Initially Biorient If Spindle Pole
Bodies Separate before Spindle Formation
In wild-type cells, the spindle checkpoint arrests cells in
mitosis and destabilizes mono-orientation, but sgo1-
100 cells neither delay nor correct the initial orientation
defect. To test this idea, we followed the centromeres
and SPBs after microtubule poisons were removed
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chromosome replication (Figure 6A). In cells that had
formed spindles before the drugs were added, the
SPBs separated and the sister kinetochores stretched
apart within minutes of the removal of the drugs (Figures
6B and 6C). In contrast, cells that had been released
from G1 into microtubule poisons recovered much
more slowly; the SPBs separated slowly, and even in
wild-type cells, it took 1 hr before half of the kineto-
chores were stretched. Biorientation was even slower
in the sgo1-100 cells. The poles separated as slowly in
wild-type as in sgo-100 cells, suggesting that spindles
form normally in sgo1-100 cells.
Figure 5. The sgo1-100 Mutant Cells Fail to Biorient Sister Chro-
matids and Missegregate Their Chromosomes If the Spindle Is
Damaged Early after Release from G1 Arrest
(A–C) Wild-type and sgo1-100 strains with PMET3-CDC20 and GFP-
labeled CEN15 were arrested in G1 (a-factor), and methionine was
added so that Cdc20 expression could be repressed. The strains
were then released from the G1 arrest into methionine-containing
medium for 4 hr, and benomyl and nocodazole (gray horizontal
bars) were added for the indicated durations. The repression of
Cdc20 expression was then lifted, and the cells were arrested in
the next G1 by the addition of a-factor. At 1 hr intervals during the
first 4 hr of treatment and at the next G1, samples were fixed, and
the number of GFP dots was counted.
(B) The percentage of cells two GFP dots (representing bioriented
CEN15) is shown at selected time points during the 4-hr-long mitotic
arrest.
(C) The percentage of cells with two copies of chromosome XV at G1
of the next cell cycle. Data are from three independent experiments,
at least 100 cells were counted per sample per experiment, and error
bars represent the standard deviations.We conclude that SPB position determines the out-
come of initial interactions between chromosomes and
microtubules: If the SPBs have already separated, chro-
mosomes are likely to biorient on their first attempt. The
simplest explanation of biorientation is that the geometry
of the sister kinetochore pairs biases them to attach to
opposite spindle poles. If the poles have not separated,
chromosomes are likely to mono-orient; wild-type cells
can correct these errors, but sgo1-100 cells do not.
Discussion and Conclusions
We studied chromosome orientation and segregation in
the sgo1-100mutant. The mutant kinetochores attach to
spindle microtubules, show the normal dynamics of
chromosome stretching and relaxation, and can pull
chromosomes through the bud neck during anaphase.
Their only defect is their inability to respond to a lack
of tension by breaking their attachments to microtu-
bules. In normal cell cycles, sgo1-100 cells segregate
their sisters because the chromosomes attach to micro-
tubules after the SPB separation, but when separation is
blocked, many pairs of sister chromatids attach to the
same spindle pole, chromosomes missegregate, and
cells die. Although our experiments focused on a single
mutant allele, two other mutants in SGO1 (sgo1-700 and
sgo1D [14]) and a mutant in SPC105 (spc105-400, V.B.I.
and A.W.M., unpublished data), and a mutant that re-
moves the kinase domain of Bub1 [23] show the same
response to nocodazole that prompted our current
work: The mutants arrest in nocodazole but die when
they reform their spindles and divide.
Our results argue that sister kinetochores have a ki-
netic bias to attach to opposite spindle poles (Figure 7).
In unperturbed cells, the spindle poles separate before
the kinetochores can attach to them. As a result, when
the first kinetochore is captured by a microtubule from
one pole, its sister faces the other pole and is likely to
be captured by it. The analysis of meiotic chromosome
segregation leads to a similar conclusion: Recombina-
tion events close to the centromere force the kineto-
chores of homologous chromosomes to point in oppo-
site directions and thus encourage biorientation [24].
In mitosis, our model requires that spindle poles nor-
mally separate before the sister kinetochores can bind
to microtubules. When we depolymerized microtubules
in sgo1-100 cells that had already separated their SPBs
once, the poles were visibly separated as soon as the
drugs were removed and chromosomes bioriented. But
in cells released directly from G1 into microtubule poi-
sons, the spindle poles were still together when the
drugs were removed and microtubules reappeared. Af-
ter the first kinetochore attached to a microtubule, its sis-
ter could only bind a microtubule if it overcame its ten-
dency to face in the opposite direction and attached to
one of the two unseparated spindle poles. If the poles
are geometrically indistinguishable, both sisters will at-
tach to the same pole half of the time, leading half the
chromosomes to mono-orient, and this is what we ob-
served (Figures 1B and 5B). In wild-type cells, this error
activates the spindle checkpoint and triggers the release
of kinetochores from microtubules, allowing another
chance for biorientation, but in sgo1-100 cells, the in-
ability to detach microtubules from mono-oriented
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Biorient Slowly in Cells Transferred Directly
from G1 into Microtubule Poisons
(A) Experimental design. Wild-type and sgo1-
100 strains with PMET3-CDC20, GFP-labeled
CEN15, and RFP-labeled SPBs (mCherry-
Spc42 fusion protein) were arrested in G1
(a-factor), and methionine was added so
that Cdc20 expression could be repressed.
The strains were then either released from
the G1 arrest into methionine-containing me-
dium for 1 hr (white symbols) or kept in G1
with methionine for an additional hour (black
symbols). Both sets were then transferred
into methionine-containing medium that con-
tained benomyl (Ben) and nocodazole (Noc)
and lacked a-factor for 3 hr. The benomyl
and nocodazole were then washed out, and
samples were fixed at the indicated times.
(B and C)The percentage of cells with sepa-
rated SPBs (2 RFP dots) (B) and with bio-
riented chromosome XV (2 GFP dots) (C).
Data are from three independent experi-
ments, at least 100 cells were counted per
sample per experiment, and error bars repre-
sent the standard deviations.kinetochores condemns chromosomes that have made
initial attachment errors to nondisjoin.
Our observations argue that the sgo1-100 cells have
normal kinetochore geometry but cannot detect and
correct the orientation errors caused by delayed SPB
separation. Why do SPBs separate slowly if they have
not been separated earlier in the cell cycle? Perhaps mi-
crotubules are needed to break the bridge that connects
the newly duplicated SPBs [25, 26]. If the activities that
break the bridge vary during the cell cycle, its destruc-
tion could be rapid early in the cell cycle but slow if the
bridge has survived into mitosis.
We speculate that the ability of budding yeast kineto-
chores to bind microtubules varies during the cell cycle.
The observation that kinetochores associate with the
old spindle pole in ipl1 mutants [7, 27] supports the
idea that this kinase is needed to keep kinetochores
from attaching to microtubules until the SPBs separate.
In higher eukaryotes, the two centrosomes (the func-
tional equivalents of the SPBs) migrate along the nuclear
envelope so that they are on opposite sides of the mass
of chromosomes when the nuclear envelope breaks
down, maximizing the chance that sister chromosomes
will attach to opposite poles.
If sgo1-100 cells cannot reorient their chromosomes
but survive when mitosis is unperturbed, then they
must have a strong bias to attach sisters to opposite
poles. Even if an individual chromosome biorients in98% of cells, all 16 chromosomes would only segregate
accurately in 70% of cell divisions. If each chromosome
biorients in half the divisions, the chance of all 16 chro-
mosomes biorienting is 0.516 = 1.53 1025, meaning that
the vast majority of cell divisions will produce two dead
cells.
An intrinsic bias to biorient offers another advantage.
Without it, a chromosome is as likely to mono-orient as it
is to biorient during its first interaction with the spindle.
When the kinetochores of these mono-oriented chromo-
somes detach from the spindle, only half of them will
biorient in the next cycle of attachment. Thus, even
after ten cycles of microtubule binding and release,
0.510 = 0.001 of the chromosomes will be mono-ori-
ented, and this is at least 100-fold higher than observed
rates of missegregation for yeast chromosomes.
The cycles of detachment and attachment cannot be
too fast. If kinetochores that are not under tension de-
tach from microtubules much faster than they attach
to them, it will be almost impossible to biorient chromo-
somes because the first kinetochore to attach will usu-
ally let go of its microtubule before its sister captures
a microtubule.
We propose that chromosomes’ intrinsic bias to
biorient is a difference in the rates at which two kineto-
chores attach to opposite instead of the same poles
rather than an absolute prohibition against the attaching
of both kinetochores the samepole.When chromosomes
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Budding yeast mitotic chromosomes have an intrinsic bias to biorient on the spindle, and this bias is preserved in the sgo1-100 mutant. In cells
that enter the cell cycle in the presence of antimicrotubule drugs, the SPBs stay next to each other. When the drugs are removed, once one sister
chromatid attaches to one pole, its sister overcomes its tendency to point in the opposite direction and has an equal chance to attach to either of
the two poles, causing sisters to mono-orient half of the time. In wild-type cells, the action of Sgo1, Ipl1, and other proteins detaches mono-ori-
ented kinetochores from microtubules, giving the chromosomes a chance to align correctly. In cells whose SPBs separated before the spindle
was depolymerized, the SPBs move closer after the drugs are added (data not shown) but then slowly drift away from each other. In these cells,
the geometric constraints of their sister kinetochores induce them to attach to opposite poles, thus biorienting them on their first interaction with
microtubules and making them largely immune to the defects of the sgo1-100 mutant.are confronted by a monopolar spindle, they will eventu-
ally succeed in attaching both kinetochores to microtu-
bules, and half of them will have both sisters attached
to the same pole.
Our results do not contradict those of Tanaka and
colleagues, who reported that a particular geometric
arrangement of the kinetochores is not necessary for bi-
orientation [12] because we only argue that such a ge-
ometry exists and is sufficient for orderly chromosome
segregation. Just as cells use multiple mechanisms to
ensure the accuracy of DNA replication, they use at least
three mechanisms to ensure accurate chromosome
segregation: separating the spindle poles before chro-
mosome attachment, a geometric bias for sister kineto-
chores to attach to opposite poles, and the spindle
checkpoint, which can detect and correct errors in chro-
mosome alignment.
Experimental Procedures
Yeast Strains, Techniques, and Media
Strains are isogenic with W303 and are listed in Table S1 (see the
Supplemental Data available online for detailed experimental proce-
dures). Media, microbial, and genetic techniques were essentially as
described in [28].
Microscopy
So that the number of GFP and RFP dots could be counted, cells
were fixed with 0.4% paraformaldehyde, placed on glass slides,
and visualized by fluorescence microscopy.
To study cells by time-lapse videomicroscopy studies, we placed
cells on the appropriate medium containing 1.5% agarose on a glassslide with wells made of polydimethylsiloxane (PDMS). The cells
were then overlaid with 3% ultra-low gelling point agarose and
covered with a glass coverslip. Video sequences were taken with
a 603/1.40 NA lens, piezo-electric focusing, and a motorized stage
controlled by MetaMorph software. We recorded from several well-
separated locations, acquiring a single differential interference con-
trast (DIC) image and a Z series containing 13 focal planes spanning
6 mm at each time point. Z series were converted into a single max-
imum-intensity projection. In all experiments, there was a delay be-
tween the placement of the cells on the agar pad and the start of re-
cording; this delay was approximately 30 min in each experimental
trial in Figures 1C and 2 and approximately 40 min in Figure 1D.
Biorientation Studies
We used a Lac operator near CEN15 (which produces GFP dots in
the presence of GFP-Lac repressor) to follow kinetochores’ biorien-
tation during spindle formation. Cells with PMET3-CDC20 were ar-
rested with 1 mg/ml a-factor in medium without methionine for 2.5
hr at 30C. The strains were then transferred to YPD with 10 mg/ml
a-factor and 2% w/v methionine for 2 hr at 30C. The strains were
then released in YPD with 2% w/v methionine, 30 mg/ml benomyl,
and 30 mg/ml nocodazole for 3 hr at 23C. The cells were then trans-
ferred to YPD with 2% v/w methionine so that the spindle could be
allowed to reform, and at regular intervals, samples were fixed and
the number of GFP dots was counted.
Positional Instability of Chromosomes
Wild-type and sgo1-100 strains, with GFP dots labeling CEN15 and
PMET3-CDC20, were grown overnight in medium without methionine
at 30C. The strains were first arrested with 10 mg/ml a-factor in me-
dium without methionine for 1 hr at 30C and then in medium with
2% w/v methionine and 15 mg/ml a-factor for 2 hr at 30C. Strains
were then released in YPD with 2% methionine, 30 mg/ml benomyl,
and 30 mg/ml nocodazole for 3 hr at 30C. Samples were then placed
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1845on glass slides with PDMS padded wells containing medium with
methionine and were then subjected to 3 min time-lapse videomi-
croscopy for 3 hr at room temperature.
Chromosome Missegregation Studies
Wild-type and sgo1-100 strains, with GFP dots labeling CEN15, RFP
dots labeling the SPBs, and PMET3-CDC20, were first arrested with
10 mg/ml a-factor in medium without methionine for 1.5 hr at 30C,
and then in YPD with 2% methionine and 15 mg/ml a-factor for 2.5
hr at 30C. The cells were then released in YPD with 2% methionine,
30 mg/ml benomyl, and 30 mg/ml nocodazole for 3 hr at 30C. The
cells were then put on glass slides with PDMS padded wells contain-
ing medium without methionine and were then subjected to 10 min
time-lapse videomicroscopy for several hours at room temperature.
Chromosome Segregation in the Absence of a Sister
GAL-CDC6 SGO1 and GAL-CDC6 sgo1-100 strains were grown
overnight in YEP with galactose at 23C. The cultures were arrested
with 0.5 mg/ml a-factor in YEP with galactose for 3 hr at 23C. The
cells were then put on agarose pads with either glucose (no Cdc6
expression) or galactose (Cdc6 expressed) and were filmed by
time-lapse videomicroscopy overnight at room temperature.
Viability, Chromosome, and Spindle-Pole-Body Behavior
Studies
Wild-type and sgo1-100 strains, with GFP dots labeling CEN15, RFP
dots labeling the SPBs, and PMET3-CDC20, were first arrested with
10 mg/ml a-factor for 1.5 hr in complete synthetic medium (CSM)
without methionine at 30C and then in YPD with 2% w/v methionine
and 15 mg/ml a-factor for 2.5 hr at 30C. For experiments were we
measured the viability of the cultures, a 4000-fold dilution of the cul-
tures was plated out on medium without methionine at this point to
act as the reference number of viable colonies. The cultures were
then equally split into different sets (as outlined in each figure) in
YPD with 2% w/v methionine and incubated for 4 hr at 30C. The
samples were examined at the end of the 4 hr so that it could be en-
sured that they remained in a large-budded state. The medium also
contained 30 mg/ml benomyl and 30 mg/ml nocodazole at times
specified in each figure (gray horizontal bars), and when cells were
switched between the media with and without the drugs, the
cultures were centrifuged and washed twice with 1% dimethyl sulf-
oxide (DMSO). At specified times, cells were taken and fixed with
paraformaldehyde so that GFP and RFP dots could be analyzed,
and in experiments where the viability of the cultures was deter-
mined, a 4000-fold dilution of the cultures was plated out on CSM
without methionine.
Supplemental Data
Experimental Procedures and one table are available at http://www.
current-biology.com/cgi/content/full/17/21/1837/DC1/.
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